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June 17, 2019

IRVINE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jun. 17, 2019-- Returning with a new line of exclusive apparel, today the fashion juggernaut UNIQLO launched
the latest t-shirt line from the 2019 UNIQLO X Blizzard Entertainment Collection, featuring iconic imagery and characters from some of Blizzard’s
fan-favorite properties including Overwatch®, World of Warcraft®, Hearthstone®, Diablo® III, Heroes of the Storm®, and StarCraft® II.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190617005263/en/

The newly released t-shirts are part of
UNIQLO’s Spring/Summer 2019 UT
collection and are available now globally,
including at UNIQLO.com and UNIQLO’s
US flagship stores.

UNIQLO’s Spring/Summer 2019 Blizzard
Entertainment Collection Includes:

Overwatch – The world could always
use more heroes! Suit up in four new
Overwatch t-shirts, including shirts
featuring South Korean MEKA pilot
and esports superstar D.Va and
Brazilian DJ Lúcio.
World of Warcraft– Declare your
allegiance to the Alliance or
champion the Horde in this set of
shirts featuring the factions and
heroes of World of Warcraft.
Diablo III – Level up your t-shirt
collection with two fiery Diablo
designs featuring Diablo, the Lord of
Terror—legendary additions to any

demon hunter’s wardrobe.
StarCraft II – Build and expand your t-shirt collection with two StarCraft II designs featuring the insignias of the Earth-born
Terrans, psi-powered Protoss, and hive-minded Zerg.
Heroes of the Storm – Iconic heroes and villains from across Blizzard’s game universes unite in two new t-shirt designs
featuring Heroes of the Storm.
Hearthstone – Play your cards right and add a brand-new Hearthstone t-shirt to your collection, featuring a design that
evokes the spirit of a friendly, crackling tavern fire.

UNIQLO’s Spring/Summer 2019 Blizzard Entertainment Collection is available now for purchase while supplies last online at UNIQLO.com and retail
locations in the United States, Australia, Canada, China, the EU, Haiti, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Russia, Singapore,
Taiwan, and Thailand.

About Blizzard Entertainment, Inc.

Best known for blockbuster hits including World of Warcraft®, Hearthstone®, Overwatch®, the Warcraft®, StarCraft®, and Diablo® franchises, and the

multifranchise Heroes of the Storm®,Blizzard Entertainment, Inc. (www.blizzard.com), a division of Activision Blizzard (NASDAQ: ATVI), is a premier

developer and publisher of entertainment software renowned for creating some of the industry’s most critically acclaimed games * and earning multiple

Game of the Year awards. The company’s online-gaming service, Blizzard Battle.net ®, is one of the largest in the world, with millions of active players.

*Sales and/or downloads; based on internal company records and reports from key distributors.

About UNIQLO LifeWear

Apparel that comes from the Japanese values of simplicity, quality and longevity. Designed to be of the time and for the time, LifeWear is made with
such modern elegance that it becomes the building blocks of each individual’s style. A perfect shirt that is always being made more perfect. The
simplest design hiding the most thoughtful and modern details. The best in fit and fabric made to be affordable and accessible to all. LifeWear is
clothing that is constantly being innovated, bringing more warmth, more lightness, better design, and better comfort to people’s lives.
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About UNIQLO and Fast Retailing

UNIQLO is a brand of Fast Retailing Co., Ltd., a leading Japanese retail holding company with global headquarters in Tokyo, Japan. UNIQLO is the
largest of eight brands in the Fast Retailing Group, the others being GU, Theory, Helmut Lang, PLST (Plus T), Comptoir des Cotonniers, Princesse
tam.tam and J Brand. With global sales of approximately 2.13 trillion yen for the 2018 fiscal year ending August 31, 2018 (US $19.17 billion, calculated
in yen using the end of August 2018 rate of $1 = 111.1 yen), Fast Retailing is one of the world’s largest apparel retail companies, and UNIQLO is
Japan’s leading specialty retailer.

UNIQLO continues to open large-scale stores in some of the world's most important cities and locations, as part of its ongoing efforts to solidify its
status as a global brand. Today the company has more than 2,000 stores in 22 markets including Japan. In alphabetical order, the other markets are
Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, Denmark, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Netherlands, Philippines, Russia, Singapore, South
Korea, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, U.K. and U.S. In addition, UNIQLO established a social business in Bangladesh together with the Grameen
Bank in 2010, and today there are several Grameen-UNIQLO stores in Dhaka.

With a corporate statement committed to changing clothes, changing conventional wisdom and change the world, Fast Retailing is dedicated to
creating great clothing with new and unique value to enrich the lives of people everywhere. For more information about UNIQLO and Fast Retailing,
please visit www.uniqlo.com and www.fastretailing.com.

© 2019 Blizzard Entertainment, Inc.Diablo, Hearthstone, Heroes of the Storm, Overwatch, World of Warcraft, Blizzard, and Blizzard Entertainment are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Blizzard Entertainment, Inc., in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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